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Dear Friends,

Welcome to the graduation edition of Seed and 
Harvest. It is always a bitter-sweet experience 
to see students graduate. We are very proud of 
them and excited about their futures, but also 
sad to see them leave. At least we can look 
forward to seeing them continue to grow and 
develop as leaders and to meet them again at 
alumni reunions and for further studies.

Graduation is a time to take stock and 
to count our blessings. Dozens more 
students have been sent out into the 
mission field to spread the good 
news of Jesus Christ, and to tell the 
world about God’s high calling for 
the human race and his abundant 
grace to sinners. 

The great majority of these graduates have already received a call to their 
new ministry. At the time of writing, however, there are about half a dozen 
that are still looking. That is itself a sign of growing demand for graduates 
from what was a difficult environment two years ago. But it does mean some 
are still available. If you know of vacancies, even ones that cannot offer a 
full salary, please do be in touch with the school. We want to see all of these 
great men and women fully engaged in Christian ministry.

We also have the chance to reflect on two recent mission trips made by 
Trinity students and professors. What a great job they did and what a 
wonderful experience of running a parish mission. May the Lord stir up 
many churches to make missions part of their regular lives, both in their 
home parish and elsewhere.

There are also recent publications to share and a strong line up for January 
Intensives to advertise, as well as great travel events to offer. 

So let me invite you to take a few minutes to read through this magazine 
and to be encouraged by what the Lord is doing here at Trinity School for 
Ministry. Thank you for your partnership in this joyful work.

With grateful thanks for your support and prayer,
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One of the things that I have always found attractive 
about Anglicanism is its ecumenical reach. 

It has the remarkable ability to hold together high church 
and low church beliefs and practices around a central 
commitment to the gospel of Jesus Christ. It is not quick 
to un-church people, but looks to the Bible, the Creeds, 
the 39 articles, and the Book of Common Prayer to 
provide a framework within which Christian discipleship 
can be lived out. 

There is, of course, a risk to this approach. That 
generosity of spirit can easily lead to a blurring of 
important distinctions. J.I Packer complains that we too 
often muddle, “the virtue of tolerating different views 
on secondary issues on the basis of clear agreement on 
essentials” and, “the vice of retreating from the light of 
scripture into an intellectual murk where no outlines are 
clear, all cats are grey, and syncretism is the prescribed 
task” (quoted in John Stott, Evangelical Truth, 101).

As long as we pay careful attention to this danger, 
however, the vision of gospel centered ecumenism within 
the Anglican Communion holds great promise for our 
relationships with other denominations that share our 
biblical commitments. It means that Anglicanism offers 

special promise for those who seek better relationships 
between the fractured elements of Christ’s worldwide 
church. This is very important for the church’s mission in 
the world. Christ’s prayer to his Father for his disciples, 
“that they may be one even as we are one” (John 17:22) 
has a missionary thrust: “that the world may know that 
you sent me and loved them even as you loved me” (v 23).

It is therefore a very happy thing that Trinity School 
for Ministry continues to welcome not only students 
preparing for ministry in Anglican and Episcopal 
churches, but also students from other denominations. 
We have Presbyterians, Lutherans, Pentecostals, and 
others regularly taking classes on campus and online. 
They find our commitment to being an evangelical 
seminary in the Anglican tradition very conducive to 
their own preparation for lay and ordained ministry.

In the years that lie ahead, we want to continue 
cultivating these relationships and to seek out new 
partnerships without compromising our identity. We 
believe that this is part of what it means to be a global 
center for Christian formation. This too is part of the 
preparation we offer to the leaders of the Church of the 
future.

The Ecumenical Vision of Anglicanism
by the Very Rev. Dr. Justyn Terry

The Most Rev. Henry Luke Orambi, former primate of the province of Uganda, leading a service of Holy 
Communion at The Third Lausanne Congress on World Evangelization in Cape Town, South Africa. 

© 2010 The Lausanne Movement, www.lausanne.org, All Rights Reserved.
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Commencement 2013

On May 18, 2013, Trinity School for 
Ministry held its 35th Commencement 

Ceremony at St. Stephen’s Church in 
Sewickley, PA. This year 38 degrees were 
conferred as well as five diplomas and two 
certificates.

The commencement speaker was the Rev. Dr. 
Barry Black, Chaplain to the United States 
Senate, with a message titled “Living with 
Predictable Holiness” (available online at 
youtube/ts4m).

The ceremony also provided an opportunity 
to recognize two important members of the 
Trinity Community: Barb Linville, who has 
recently retired from her position as Trinity’s 
Learning Skills Coordinator, and the Rev. Dr. 
Leander Harding, Assoc. Professor of Pastoral 
Theology and Dean of Advancement, who has 
accepted a new call as the Rector of St. Luke’s 
Episcopal Church in Catskill, NY.

Congratulations to the Class of 2013!
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Trinity students from the Evangelism and Church Planting class and two faculty were involved this spring in 
two successful evangelistic mission trips. The first was to South Carolina under the leadership of the Rev. 

Dr. Peter Walker, Professor of New Testament. Peter arranged for four churches to host a series of Holy Week 
events in the Diocese of South Carolina. The second was to Toronto under my leadership. In Toronto, we 
did an evangelism training conference for the members of Christ the King Anglican Church, which is being 
pastored by two Trinity alumni, the Rev. Jonathan Wong and the Rev. Len Finn.  

The Episcopal Diocese of South Carolina

Seven students traveled with Dr. Walker to South Carolina during 
Holy Week, where Peter had arranged to do a series of teachings and 
gatherings in four different parishes. Peter preached and gave the 
presentations at the various gatherings. The students provided their 
testimonies, led a children’s program, participated in a Men’s Breakfast, 
and also led the Stations of the Cross. Participating churches were St. 
James, Sullivan’s Island; St. John’s, John’s Island; Our Saviour, John’s 
Island; and Christ St. Paul’s, Yonge’s Island.

The highlight and climax of the time there was the sunrise Easter service 
that was held at a beach on John’s Island. Dozens of holiday vacationers 
began to appear and were drawn to a large wooden cross that had been 
central to the Good Friday services. Said Nate Tucker, “I was reminded 
of the fact that we need to be taking Jesus to the streets (and beaches).  
We cannot expect everyone to show up to church events. We need to go 
where they are!”

Added Dr. Walker, “…the highlight was to be able to speak from John 21 to over six hundred people gathered 
before dawn on Kiawah Beach for an Easter ‘SonRise’ service: what a great setting to remember Jesus’ early 
morning Resurrection appearance by the lakeside!”

Spring Mission Trips
by the Rev. Cn. John Macdonald, DMiss

Trinity Team in Toronto. Photos courtesy of John Macdonald and Peter Walker.

Worshippers in South Carolina
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Christ the King Anglican Church,  
Toronto, Ontario

The Toronto weekend had a different focus than 
the South Carolina Holy Week mission. Instead of 
leading an evangelistic conference where the focus 
would have been on reaching out to people in the 
city, the purpose of the trip was to provide some 
basic and foundational teaching on the Gospel and 
the ministry of evangelism. This was actually the 
first part of a planned two-part strategy. With this 
first weekend, the congregation was to be equipped 
for bringing the Gospel to their friends, neighbors, 
and colleagues. The second part 
will take place a year from now 
when an actual parish evangelistic 
mission will take place with 
intentional evangelistic activities 
planned to reach out to the 
unchurched and to those who 
have fallen away.

Christ the King is an Anglican 
Network in Canada church plant that 
was initiated by the Rev. Ray David Glenn, Rector 
of St. George’s Anglican Church in Burlington, 
Ontario. The congregation currently has an active 
membership of about thirty-five to forty, and it meets 
on Sunday afternoons in a Baptist Church, which has 
graciously been providing them with space.

After driving up to Toronto, the conference began 
with three opening talks. Jonathan Wong talked 
on the context for evangelism in Toronto. Len Finn 
gave a presentation on urban church work—not 
only drawing on his experience in Toronto, but 
also on his experience of being actively engaged in 
Christian work and evangelism when he lived in 
New York City. I then finished up the evening with a 
presentation on the theological and biblical basis for 
evangelism in the local church.

The following day, the students were fully 
responsible for the teaching. Chris Popadich drew 
on his Coalition for Christian Outreach experience 
and taught on personal witness and evangelism. Rags 
Coxe taught on evangelism as a lifestyle, and then 
Chris Wendel finished this segment of the morning’s 
teaching focusing on prayer as an integral and 
important part of evangelistic work.

The second part of the morning was taught by 
three students: Claire Megles, David Brown, and 

Ken Brown. Their topic was looking at the various 
ways in which a local church can be intentionally 
evangelistic in all areas of its ministry—through 
preaching, teaching, formation of small groups, 
communication, and visitor follow-up.

On Sunday morning we traveled to the mother 
church, St. George’s, in Burlington. The church has 
been meeting in a Christian television broadcasting 
building that has its own chapel. The congregation 
has now grown to the point that they have bought 
property and are in the midst of getting the 
necessary permissions to construct their own church 

buildings. I was invited to preach 
at the service—and I preached 
again that afternoon when we 
returned to Christ the King for 
their weekly worship in the later 
afternoon.

Jonathan Wong posted on 
Facebook that he was very 
grateful to the Trinity team for 
the teaching that took place. 

Student Claire Megles said, “…Christ the King had 
many members who were anxious to learn and 
were already thinking of ways to put their new 
information into practice. I think that God gave us 
a real blessing in being able to connect with the 
folks there, and I would be happy to go back if the 
opportunity arises!”

I was very impressed with the careful, clear and 
thoughtful way in which the students interacted 
with the members of Christ the King through their 
teaching and through the one-on-one conversations 
that took place during breaks. There was a strong 
sense of connection with all of them.

In addition to his teaching 
responsibilities at Trinity and 
directing the Stanway Institute for 
World Mission and Evangelism, 
John is actively involved with 
a church plant in the city of 
Pittsburgh and leads evangelism 
conferences nationally and 
internationally.

If your parish is interested in having John and a 
team of students come to your parish to do similar 
evangelism training, you can contact him at 
jmacdonald@tsm.edu or 800-874-8754.

Trinity students praying before a talk.
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Companion to the Anglican Communion 
Co-Edited by the Very Rev. Dr. Justyn Terry

In collaboration 
with three 

other editors from 
Virginia Theological 
seminary, Justyn 
Terry has worked to 
produce a substantial 
volume of essays 
about the Anglican 
Communion.

At more than 750 
pages, Companion 
to the Anglican 
Communion explores 
every aspect of 
the Anglican 
Communion – 
from analyzing its 
instruments of unity, 
to its central role in interfaith communication, to each 
of its 44 provinces, to the role of women in the church. 
Organized under the headings “History,” “Structures 
of the Communion,” “Provinces,” and “Themes,” the 65 
substantial articles provide a comprehensive survey of 
the Anglican Communion today.

As a collaborative work, this volume includes 
contributions from scholars across the Anglican 
Communion including a number of friends of Trinity 
School for Ministry such as the Rt. Rev. Dr. Benjamin 
Kwashi (Trustee), the Rt. Rev. Abraham Nhial (MAR 
2008), the Rt. Rev. Mouneer Hanna Anis, the Very Rev. 
Dr. Justyn Terry (Dean and President), the Rev. Cn. 
Dr. John Macdonald (Faculty), Mr. Hugo Blankingship 
(Trustee Emeritus), the Rt. Rev. Dr. Michael Nazir-Ali, 
the Most Rev. Dr. George Carey, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Grant 
LeMarquand (former member of the faculty), and the Rev. 
Dr. Julian Linnell (MDiv 2003).

Wiley-Blackwell (2013), $195

Trinity News

The Gospel According to Galatians 
by the Very Rev. Dr. Justyn Terry

Paul’s Letter to the 
Galatians is one of the 

great expositions of the 
gospel—the good news of 
Jesus Christ. In the sixteenth 
century, it was immensely 
important to Martin Luther 
and to the leaders of the 
Reformation, and today it 
remains one of the most 
illuminating texts for anyone 
wishing to understand 
the heart of the Christian 
message. This book is 
theologically rich while at the same time very accessible. 
It will be a faithful companion to your reading of this 
beloved letter, and would also serve well as a guide for a 
small group discussion.

Classical Anglican Press (2013), $20

To Persevere in Love 
by the Rev. Dr. Leander Harding

The very word “priest” is 
a word of controversy 

and contention in the Church. 
In this collection of essays, 
sermons, and meditations, 
the Rev. Dr. Leander Harding, 
an ordained priest in the 
Anglican tradition, defends 
the use of the term and 
argues that the renewal of 
the priesthood of the people 
requires an appropriate 
appreciation of the power 
and dignity of holy orders. 
This book, which comes out of thirty years of pastoral 
ministry, is an encouragement to the ordained to 
persevere in love and thus fulfill the calling to keep alive 
at the heart of the Church the sacrificial love of Jesus 
Christ, the great high priest.

Wipf & Stock Publishers (2013)
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The Gospel According 
to Galatians

The Good News of Jesus 
Christ for a Secular Age

The Very Rev. Dr. Justyn Terry
Forword by the Rev. Cn. Dr. Michael Green

About the Author
The Very Rev. Dr. Justyn Terry is Dean/President and Associate 
Professor of Systematic Theology at Trinity School for Ministry, 
Ambridge, PA. He was Rector of St Helen’s Church, West 
London, England, prior to moving to the U.S.A. He has a PhD 
from King’s College, London, and published The Justifying 
Judgment of God (Paternoster) in 2007. He lives in Sewickley, 
Pennsylvania, with his wife, Cathy, and their two daughters.

What the pastors and scholars are saying…
Here is a tract for our times...It makes the gospel crystal clear and shows how 
immensely attractive it is. And it acts as a model to clergy, demonstrating how 
the message of the New Testament can be assimilated to, organized for, and 
applied in today’s world.
The Rev. Cn. Dr. Michael Green

There is a lot to like in this little book by Justyn Terry...He doesn’t get bogged down 
in detail, but helps us grasp the big ideas and big themes that can make a big 
difference. And he punctuates his exposition with stories and illustration that help 
the words of Paul come alive today. What’s not to like here?
Mark Galli, Senior Managing Editor, Christianity Today

Dr Justyn Terry tells us how true freedom is to be and behave in utter dependence 
on God and his will for us, not the constant smashing of taboos which is, in truth, 
only captivity to the gods of permissiveness and indulgence...This little book will be 
widely used by those seeking to understand the message of Galatians for us today.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Michael Nazir-Ali, Former Bishop of Rochester, UK
Director of the Oxford Centre for Training, Research, Advocacy and Dialogue

In this brief volume Justyn Terry takes Galatians, and opens the heart of the Gospel 
while revealing its amazing depths. Read it and rediscover why this letter has had an 
impact on history out of all proportion to its size.
The Rev. Dr. Peter C. Moore 
Dean/President Emeritus of Trinity School for Ministry

Dean Terry has opened to us in brief and compelling form St. Paul’s antidote to 
distorted Christianity as found in St. Paul’s Letter to the Galatians. Here is the heart 
of the matter that makes the reader say time and time again, “Thank you Lord, Oh, 
thank you Lord!” It is a profoundly encouraging book...Even what is familiar takes 
on a new radiance. Don’t miss it! You will read it time and again.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. John H. Rodgers, Jr.
Dean/President Emeritus of Trinity School for Ministry

Classical Anglican Press
Blue Bell, PA

Recent Faculty Publications

All of these titles are available for purchase through the 
Trinity Bookstore. Please contact Pam Kuhns, Bookstore 
Manager, to place your order:  
800-874-8754, bookstore@tsm.edu
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Mike Moygnah Visits Trinity

The Rev. Dr. Michael Moygnah addressed a group 
of Trinity students and church planters from the 

Anglican Diocese of Pittsburgh on April 11, 2013.

The Rev. Dr. Michael Moynagh, based at Wycliffe Hall, 
Oxford, is Director of Research for Fresh Expressions and 
Editor of Share, a collection of resources that have come 
out of the Fresh Expressions movement.

Fresh Expressions, a “form of church for our changing 
culture, established primarily for the benefit of people 
who are not yet members of any church” has been an 
effective movement in the United Kingdom for nearly 10 
years, resulting in thousands of new congregations being 
formed alongside more traditional parishes.

“Mike Moynagh has been a true pioneer in looking for 
effective ways of bringing the Gospel to those who have 
no understanding or experience of the Christian faith” 
remarked the Rev. Cn. Dr. John Macdonald, Director of 
the Stanway Institute at Trinity. “As Christians in North 
America, we also need to be equipped to reach the lost of 
our time.”

Andy Piercy to Host Regular Worship 
Conferences at Trinty

Trinity School for Ministry is pleased to announce a new 
agreement with Andy Piercy. Andy is a worship leader, 

song writer, and record producer with a heart for equipping 
and training other musicians and worship leaders. In this new 
arrangement with Trinity, Andy will lead worship conferences 
at Trinity each January and June to resource and refresh other 
worship musicians.

Andy was part of the worship leading team at Holy Trinity 
Brompton (HTB) in London from 1993 to 2006. During that time 
he accompanied Bp. Sandy Millar and the Rev. Nicky Gumbel to 
many Alpha conferences around the world and across the USA. 
As well as writing and recording many of the songs used on 
Alpha and at HTB, he has also produced records for Delirious, 
Matt Redman, Rita Springer, Soul Survivor, and Graham Kendrick.

“Whether it’s bringing encouragement, input to develop 
individual gifts, or teaching to resource teams, Andy is amazing,” 
says Tim Hughes of Soul Survivor and Holy Trinity Brompton. 
“He has enormous experience and is a person I hugely admire 
and respect. I’d always listen very closely to anything Andy had 
to say!” Photos from an Andy Piercy worship concert at 

Trinity, January 2013
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Trinity News

Changes in the Dean’s Cabinet

On July 1, 2013 two major changes to the 
Dean’s Cabinet will go into effect. The Rev. 

Dr. Laurie Thompson will become the new Dean 
of Advancement, and Mrs. Karen Getz will take 
Laurie’s place as the new Dean of Administration. 
These changes were precipitated by the Rev. Dr. 
Leander Harding’s announcement that he would 
take a new call as Rector of St. Luke’s Episcopal 
Church, Catskill, NY at the end of the summer. Dr. 
Harding has served as Dean of Advancement for 
the past five years.

The Dean’s cabinet serves as a council of advisers 
to the Dean and President, the Very Rev. Dr. 
Justyn Terry. Other members of the cabinet 
include the Rev. Tina Lockett, Dean of Students; 
and the Ven. Dr. Mark Stevenson, Academic Dean.

“It is an honor to be asked to join the Dean’s Cabinet as Dean of Administration,” remarked Karen Getz. “I hope to do 
as excellent a job as my predecessor, Laurie Thompson, in managing the administrative functions of the school.”

Laurie Thompson commented, “I am looking forward to building on Dr. Harding’s work to help Trinity build deeper 
relationships on the distinctive and unique identity of who God has made Trinity School for Ministry. God willing, 
we will continue to get better in forming leaders who plant, renew, and grow churches that make disciples of Jesus 
Christ as we listen to our friends and supporters.”

New Audit Fee

Trinity School for Ministry is pleased to announce a 
new, lower fee for auditing classes. Beginning with 

the fall semester, 2013, classes can be audited for only 
$50/credit hour ($150 per class). This new fee is a third of 
the previous fee.

“It is our hope that lowering the audit fee will make 
Trinity classes more accessible for people to attend” 
remarked the Ven. Dr. Mark Stevenson, Academic Dean 
and Director of Extension Ministries.

Anyone (with or without a bachelor’s degree) may 
register to audit up to two courses each semester without 
applying to the school. Audited courses do not receive 
grades, and no audited courses may be applied to any 
Trinity program apart from students in certificate 
programs.

This is a perfect way for clergy to stay theologically 
sharp and for lay persons to continue to grow in their 
Christian education
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Mrs. Karen GetzThe Rev. Dr. Laurie Thompson



January 6 through 18, 2014
There is nothing like studying the Bible in 
the lands where its major stories took place. 
Please join me next January for this exciting 
‘Study Tour,’ in which we can visit not only 
Galilee and Jerusalem but also the beautiful land 
of Jordan. On most days you will be guided around 
by myself (together with my illustrated book: In the 
Steps of Jesus!), and always in company with local 
Christian guides. I especially love leading tours for 
those who are actively involved in a variety of Christian 
ministries and are asking how their visit  will resource 
those ministries back home. Join me “next year in 
Jerusalem”!

Professor Peter Walker

Travel w i t h  Tr i n i t y J a n u a r y  2 0 1 4

For brochures and information visit
www.tsm.edu/academics/travel_study

Contact Trinity’s travel partner, 
Connoisseurs Tours 1-800-856-1045 
KWaller2@ConnoisseursTours.com

January 4 through 15, 2014
Medieval England in the age of the Black Death was 
both tragic and hopeful...tragic in that a third of the 
population died, yet hopeful in that mystics like Julian 
of Norwich spoke words of powerful consolation from 
God. In the midst of pain and suffering, Julian had the 
faith to promise that “all manner of things shall be well.” 
Her witness (like that of other mystics like the author of 
The Cloud of Unknowing) reassured her contemporaries 
that God had not forgotten or forsaken them.
And so the world of Julian produced stunning beauty in 
spite of all the pain. We will visit the medieval England 
that she knew...the English Perpendicular cathedrals and 
churches, the half-timbered village houses, the wealthy 
towns that grew rich on the East Anglican wool from the 
rich pastures around Norwich. We’ll also look for traces 
of that world in Walsingham, Cambridge, Canterbury 
and London.
Amidst the ravishing beauty of late medieval England, we 
will always be listening for God’s still small voice that 

speaks to our hearts when we pay attention, and speaks 
words of hope to us today.
Come join us!
The Rev. Dr. Les Fairfield
The Rev. Canon Susan Skillen      
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Events

Discerning the Call to Ministry—January 6-10 
 The Rev. Canon Dr. Mary Hays

School of Worship: Thomas Cranmer’s Advice for 
Contemporary Worship Leaders—January 13-15 
 Andy Piercy & the Rev. Cn. Dr. Ashley Null

Ethical Challenges for Christian Counselors— 
January 9-10 
 Joanne Martin, MPA, LCSW

The Pentateuch—2-Day, January 13-14 
 Dr. Erika Moore

Christian Theology & Counseling Theory:  
The Relationship Between Faith & Practice— 
January 13-15 
 Joanne Martin, MPA, LCSW

Writing Songs for Today’s Church—January 13-17 
 Andy Piercy

Three Evenings with the Inklings: CS Lewis,  
Dorothy Sayers, and JRR Tolkien—January 15-17 
 Dr. Jerry Root, Dr. Janice Brown,  
 & the Rev. Dr. Joel Scandrett

January Intensives 2014

Extension Ministries

Graduate & Doctoral Courses

Week One—January 6-10

ME 699 Global Anglicanism 
 Dr. Julian Linnell

PT 725/814 Parish Ministry: Healing & Relapse 
 The Rev. Dr. Sharon Lewis

ME 800 Ministry in Missiological Perspective  
(DMin only) 
 Dr. Bill Taylor

Week Two—January 13-17

Tongued with Fire: C. S. Lewis, Dorothy L. Sayers, 
and T. S. Eliot 
 Dr. Janice Brown

OT 625/875 The Pentateuch 
 Dr. Erika Moore

PT770 Pastoral Leadership 
 The Rev. Dr. Leander Harding

BI 800 Using the Bible in Ministry and Mission 
(DMin Only) 
 Dr. Don Collett

School of Worship:  
Thomas Cranmer’s 

Advice for Contemporary 
Worship Leaders

January 13-15
Andy Piercy The Rev. Cn. Dr. Ashley Null
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How Should the Church Engage 
with Music?
by Anna Swynford (MAR 2013)

Five years ago I was on track to becoming a full 
time professional trombonist, playing in one of the 

many orchestras around the country. As much as I 
loved playing trombone, however, I soon realized that 
my driving passion was the study of theology. When I 
wasn’t playing trombone I was reading dense theological 
works and volunteering at my church. It wasn’t until a 
few years ago that I began to combine my interests in 
theology and the arts in a robust way. In my two and a 
half years studying Christian history and theology as 
a distance student at Trinity School for Ministry, I also 
worked full time in the worship department at The Falls 
Church Anglican in Falls Church, VA, combining my 
theological studies with practical worship experience.

The firm theological grounding I received at Trinity 
prepared me for my current work at Duke Divinity 
School, where I am completing a ThM in Theology and 
Music. For the first time, I have been able to delve deeply 

into the many places where theology and music intersect. 
My main vocational goal is to help churches think more 
theologically about their engagement with the arts, 
especially music. Unfortunately, too often discussions 
about worship devolve into matters of personal 
preference or arguments based merely on tradition. My 
guiding questions this year have been “how has the 
church engaged with music for the past 2,000 years?” and 
“how should the church engage with music?”. For my 
thesis I am exploring the many ways that music functions 
and acquires meaning within the context of worship.

Thankfully much of the rancor surrounding debates 
about worship styles has begun to fade in many 
churches. The tone of the discussion going forward 
has yet to be determined, and I hope that as biblical, 
historically-minded, and missional Anglicans we can be 
on the forefront of bringing theological reasoning to bear 
on practical issues facing our churches and parishioners 
in their engagement with the arts. I am thankful that 
my continuing research and writing will be grounded 
in practical ministry as my husband, James, and I start a 
new Anglican church in Williamsburg, VA. To read more 
about this new work in Williamsburg, see James’ alumni 
update on pg. 14.

Photo courtesty of Anna Swynford

Alumni
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Alumni

Reports from 2009 Graduates 
The Rev. Nathaniel Jung-Chul Lee (MDiv 2009)

Life has been full since I left Trinity. My primary pursuits 
in the intervening years have been academic, as I first 
went on to complete a Th.M. at Duke University, and 
have since started a Ph.D. at Baylor. My recent work 
is a cross-fertilization of critical identity theory and 
ordinary language philosophy, and aims at deepening 
and developing Christian articulations of ecclesiology 
and political theology. The joy of this is that I get 
to spend most of my time reading books I love with 
people I love, and sharing this love through various 
means—teaching Baylor undergrads, writing journal 
articles, and presenting papers at various conferences 
around the world. However, all of this academic work is 
done alongside of, and in service to, the Church. In the 
years since seminary, I held various posts—from youth 
pastor, to chaplain, to deacon—as I progressed toward 
ordination in February 2011. These days, I serve as the 
Curate of the Church of the Holy Spirit (Waco, TX). In 
all things, my hope is that my academic work enlivens a 
people and a tradition that has given so much life to me. 
I think often of Trinity, especially our 2008 Luther Bowl 
Championship!

The Rev. Jonathan D. Parker (MDiv 2009)

Since graduating from Trinity, my family and I have been 
living in Durham, England where I am a PhD student 
in Old Testament. We’ve had a lovely time here: living 
internationally, meeting others studying here, and adding 

a fourth boy(!) to our family. For me, being mentored 
by Anglican OT scholar, the Rev Prof Walter Moberly 
has been an especially rich experience. I just accepted 
a position as a Visiting Instructor in Biblical Studies at 
Berry College so I will actually be moving to Rome, GA 
this summer and will finish my doctorate from there. I 
hope to finish before December 2013. 

The Rev. James Swynford (MDiv 2009)

After graduating from Trinity in 2009, I joined the staff 
of The Falls Church Anglican as part of their Timothy 
Program for church planting. For three years, I had the 
great privilege of learning how to pastor alongside many 
wise and veteran priests. In January of 2010 my wife, 
Anna, and I were married in her hometown of Seattle, 
WA. I think I may be the only Trinity alumnus who met 
his spouse at a “Be A Seminarian for A Day” event!

This past year we lived in Raleigh, NC, where I worked 
at Trader Joe’s (living the dream!) while Anna studied 
at Duke. Although I missed official pastoral ministry, 

The Rev. Nathaniel Jung-Chul Lee

The Rev. Jonathan Parker and Family

The Rev. James Swynford with his wife Anna
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I relished the chance to engage with my mostly non-
Christian coworkers and make recommendations for 
killer appetizers! We were grateful to be a part of Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, led by fellow Trinity alumnus 
John Yates, III. Just this May we moved to Williamsburg, 
VA to start the exciting work of planting a new Anglican 
community, Incarnation Church. We are at the beginning 
stages of forming a core group of leaders. If you know 
of anyone in the Williamsburg area, I would appreciate 
meeting them. Please contact me at  
james@incarnationchurch.net.

The Rev. Ann Tefft (MDiv 2009)

I am currently serving as the Assistant Rector at Church 
of the Ascension in Pittsburgh. I am a generalist focused 
on Pastoral Care, Prayer Ministry, and discipleship. 
I am loving every minute of it. In August our first 
grandchild arrived in Kansas City, where our daughter is 
a dermatology resident. I took several months off to help 
her and her husband care for the baby. What a blessing it 
was to baptize Timothy at Christ Church Overland Park 
where they are members.

The Rev. Anne Tefft

Ben DeHart (MDiv 2012) will be ordained (God willing)
to the Transitional Diaconate by the Rt. Rev. Dorsey 
McConnell, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh 
on June 15, 2013.

The Rev. Jared Driscoll (MDiv 2012) was ordained to the 
Priesthood by the Rt. Rev. Charles Masters, Bishop of the 
Anglican Diocese of Canada on April 6, 2013.

The Rev. Justin Helton (MDiv 2013) was ordained to the 
Priesthood by the Rt. Rev. Francis Lyons, III, Assistant 
Bishop in the Anglican Diocese of Pittsburgh on  
May 19, 2013.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Kevin Higgins (MDiv 1986) successfully 
defended his doctoral dissertation at Fuller’s School of 
Intercultural Studies. He continues as the International 
Director of Global Teams.

The Rev. Jonathan Parker (MDiv 2009) has accepted a 
job at Berry College to be a Visiting Instructor in Biblical 
Studies.  

The Rev. Scott and Miriam Seely (MDiv 2010 and MAM 
2010) welcomed their first son, Jonathan Andrew Seely 
on May 15, 2013.  

Trevor Spencer (MDiv 2013) will be ordained (God 
willing) to the Transitional Diaconate by the Rt. Rev. 
Mark Lawrence, Bishop of the Diocese of South Carolina, 
on June 27, 2013.

The Rev. Brice Ullman (MDiv 2012) was installed as the 
Rector of Church of the Redeemer in Chattanooga, TN on 
May 5, 2013 by the Rt. Rev. Foley Beach.

The Rev. Aran Walter (MAME 1998) will be ordained 
(God willing) to the Priesthood by the Rt. Rev. Russell 
Jacobus, Bishop of the Diocese of Fond du Lac, on  
June 22, 2013.

Moves & Transitions

2013 Senior Class Challenge
The Trinity School for Ministry Class of 2013, grateful for the constant support of Trinity’s donors 
and the stewardship of God’s resources by the staff, has resolved, as our Lord enables, to make a 
pledge of monthly support to the Trinity School for Ministry Annual Fund for a period of three 
years after graduation.

Further, the Class of 2013 wishes to encourage and challenge future classes and all alumni to 
regularly support the Lord’s work at Trinity School for Ministry.
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Justyn Terry
The last few months have been my busiest yet for travel, 
so let me keep the reports brief.

Vero Beach, FL

I went to Vero Beach in February and stayed with Marcia 
Blackburn (Trustee Emeritus) and her husband Bill. We 
had a luncheon with clergy and lay leaders from local 
Anglican and Episcopal congregations. What a joy it 
was to see Trinity providing the occasion for such a 
gathering. We were especially honored to have Bishop 
Greg Brewer (Trustee) in attendance. I was able to share 
with him what a blessing his leading of the Trinity Ash 
Wednesday Quiet Day retreat had been. I then preached 
and taught the adult Bible Study at Christ Church, Vero 
Beach, on the Sunday morning, where Bishop John Miller 
(MDiv 1993) is the Rector.

Consortium of Endowed Episcopal Parishes

I attended the Consortium of Endowed Episcopal 
Parishes and played host to one of the discussion groups. 
This was an opportunity to spread the word that Trinity 
continues to serve Episcopal parishes that are seeking 
to train or employ biblically grounded, mission-minded 
clergy and lay leaders. 

Washington D.C.

In early March, I took a day trip to Washington DC to 
meet John Yates at the Falls Church and Tory Baucum 
(MDiv 1989) at Truro Church to share what is currently 
going on at Trinity and to encourage their use of the new 
MAR degree online and The Jesus Way material.

England

During Reading Week, I visited the UK and was able to 
include a family visit with my mother, brother, and sister 
for Mother’s Day (UK) in London. I attended a New 
Wine Leader’s gathering, visited Wycliffe Hall, Oxford, 
and Cranmer Hall, Durham where I met two alumni, 
Jon Parker (MDiv 2009) and Todd Brewer (MDiv, 2009). I 
also attended a conference at St Miletus College, London 
where I met Graham Tomlin, its Principal. This is all part 
of what I believe is needed to be sure Trinity is growing 
into its vision of being a global center for Christian 
formation.

New Wineskins Conference

We took all the full-time students, the faculty, and many 
staff from Trinity to the New Wineskins for Global 
Mission conference in April. What a great festival it was 
celebrating what is being done to reach the world for 
Christ, as well as a sobering challenge to see how much 
more is still to be done. There were Trinity graduates 
at every turn. They are evidently putting their training 
to good use! I had the chance to teach on Personal 
Evangelism in a Saturday afternoon workshop, which 
was a joy.

Paoli, PA

I visited Good Samaritan, Paoli and met Richard Morgan 
their new (British) Rector. After tea and scones on the 
lawn, it was off to dinner at the home of Rich and Lucia 
Englander, long time friends of Trinity. It was a great 
opportunity to meet alumni, friends, and supporters, and 
to share news of all that the Lord is doing here. I then 
preached on Sunday morning, 

Louisville, KY

The following weekend I was at St Francis of the Fields 
Episcopal Church, Louisville, KY. It was great to catch up 
with Jady Koch (MDiv 2007) and his wife Liza. We had a 
reception for the vestry and for members of local search 
committees to make new connections for the School. We 
also had a dinner with parishioners. I preached and gave 
a presentation about Trinity at the Adult Education hour.

It was a lot of travel, but full of joyful ministry and 
opportunities for conversations and sharing my tract as I 
travelled. May all this bear fruit in due time.

Friendraising

Closing worship at the New Wineskins Conference
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Wesley Hill
On May 1, I spoke in a chapel service at Taylor 
University, a Christian liberal arts college in Upland, IN. 
Students attend chapel three times a week there, and 
afterwards, I was greeted by a lively, intellectually and 
spiritually engaged group of undergraduates. I met with 
a few students in a smaller setting after the service and 
renewed my old friendship with Randy Gruendyke, the 
campus pastor.

Joel Scandrett
With Tina Lockett and several students, I attended 
a luncheon at Bistro to Go on the North Side for a 
new Pittsburgh initiative hosted by Steve Garber’s 
Washington Institute for Faith, Vocation, and Culture. 
The initiative is the Integral Not Incidental Pastors 
Program, which focuses on helping present and future 
pastors develop a theology of lay vocation in business, 
the arts, and other non-ministerial vocations.

For six weeks during April and May, I led an adult 
discipleship study using The Jesus Way, by Peter Walker, 
together with A Video Companion to The Jesus Way 
produced by the Webber Center.

Peter Walker
St George’s College Jerusalem

Over the New Year I took a small group of Trinity 
students (together with some from Ridley Hall in 
Cambridge) on a study tour of the Holy Land. It was 
great to lead this with the Dean, the Rev. Dr. Graham 
Smith (who spent his sabbatical at Trinity in the 1980s). 
Some highlights included being able to do some filming 
for A Video Companion to the Jesus Way in the Garden 
Tomb and on an “Emmaus Road”—as well as seeing 
Jerusalem under 4 inches of snow (first time in 10+ years).

Diocese of Central Florida

After speaking at Mere Anglicanism in Charleston, it was 
a privilege to give the address at the opening Eucharist 
for Bishop Greg Brewer’s first Diocesan Convention in 
Orlando, FL. He had chosen the exciting theme of “A 
Passion for Jesus,” which inspired me to speak on Peter’s 
passion for Jesus from 1 Peter 1.

St George’s, Colorado Springs

In March I re-established contact with the Rev. Don 
Armstrong (whom I had worked with when part of 
the Anglican Communion Institute) and spoke on the 
Prodigal Son in their new church buildings in the center 
of Colorado Springs. It was exciting to meet lay people 
eager to enroll in our MAR online program, as well as to 
meet those who had recently launched the new “Anglican 
Radio” station.

Peter Walker at the Diocese of Central Florida Convention 
Photo by Joe Thoma

Upcoming Trinity Travels
John Macdonald will give a report at the ACNA 
Provincial Council meeting at Nashotah House - June 
18-19, 2013.

Martha Giltinan will speak at the Episcopal Renewal 
Conference, Kanuga Camp and Conference Center - 
June 23-28, 2013.

Phil Harrold will present a paper at the first annual 
conference of the Society for the Study of Christian 
Spirituality, University of Notre Dame -   
June 29-July 2, 2013.

Erika Moore will speak at the Coalition for Christian 
Outreach Summer Institute, Robert Morris University 
- July 16-18, 2013.

Martha Giltinan will speak at the Christians for 
Biblical Equality Conference in Pittsburgh, PA -  
July 26-29, 2013.

Lutheran CORE/NALC Theological Conference, 
Pittsburgh, PA - August 6-9, 2013
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Development

Gifts of stock have great benefits to Trinity AND to the giver!
One excellent way to bless Trinity is to donate stock which has appreciated in value. As of May 23, 2013, the S&P 500 has 
risen over 25% in 17 months! But if you sell stock which has gained value, you must pay capital gains tax, which Congress 
raised early this year for some taxpayers. But there is no tax on a gift to Trinity School for Ministry!

If instead of selling the stock, you gift it to Trinity:

1. You can take joy in the fact that you are insuring the 
formation of outstanding Christian leaders for generations 
ahead, like the 43 who graduated in May, 2013.

2. The school can use the full value of the stock for ministry. 
You can designate that it be used for scholarships or the 
Annual Fund.

3. Neither you nor the school pays any tax.

4. You can claim a tax deduction for the full value of the stock at the time the stock is transferred.

The main reason to gift stock to Trinity is to bless the Lord in his work through the school. But it’s worth knowing that 
there can be significant benefits to the donor as well.

If you think this might make sense for you, discuss it with Jack Walsh, Director of Planned Giving at Trinity School for 
Ministry at 724-266-3838 or jwalsh@tsm.edu.

S&P 500: 2009 to present. Source, Google Finance.

Trinity Tea 2013
On April 17th, 2013, women from around the Pittsburgh area gathered to support Trinity’s 
Scholarship funds at the fifth annual Trinity Tea. Nearly 100 women attended this year. At the event, 
Cathy Terry, the wife of Dean/President Justyn Terry, announced that these tea events have raised a 
combined total of $101,000! So far, the 2013 Tea has raised an additional $18,000. Many thanks to those 
who attended or donated and to the women of the Tea Committee who made the event possible.
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Trinity
School for Ministry

an evangelical seminary in the Anglican traditionFrom the Development Office 
“Blessed is the man who fears the Lord,  
who greatly delights in his commandments”   
(Ps 112, ESV)

Approaching the finish line

Trinity operates on a fiscal year basis and ours 
ends on June 30. In the fund development/
seminary advancement world it’s the time for 
us to make the last “ask” of the year. While 
that may be a practical step, I also see it as 
another opportunity to encourage others to seek 
God’s will to invest in our purpose of forming 
Christian leaders for mission.

As we have experienced in the past, sometimes 
our purpose outpaces our income, and it’s true 
this year. In past years, we have reached this 
time of year and found our funds a bit lacking to meet our budget, only to 
have a God-inspired surprise be revealed. It is amazing how the Lord has 
provided for our school and our needs!

One key funding need is for scholarships which are vital to Trinity students 
so they can avoid the burden of student debt. This debt can be debilitating 
on a family’s finances and it can limit their options, preventing them from 
engaging in vital ministries like church planting and global mission which 
often provide smaller stipends than ministries in established churches. To 
counter this, we are focused on providing need-based, full-tuition scholarships 
to our students. Every $10,000 raised provides another residential student with 
one-year of tuition and no additional student debt. We want students to focus 
on ministry and not finances while they await God’s guidance in their future.  

I hope that you have enjoyed this issue of Seed & Harvest and that you 
learned more about the school and all of the exciting educational and training 
activities we offer. I also hope that you might consider pulling out that 
envelope in the center of this magazine and praying to see if you are able 
to provide a donation to help us cross the finish line by June 30. Your 
gift, along with those from many Trinity friends, will help provide needed 
scholarship funds to stimulate recruitment and reduce education costs. 

Thank you and may God bless you!

 

Jerry Mote, CFRE 
Director of Development

Mr. Jerry Mote
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Please Pray for...
 our recently graduated seniors as they look for jobs 

and settle into new ministries
 the provision of scholarships and the funding to 

advance the seminary’s mission
 the faculty and staff as they prepare and plan for 

the fall

2012-2013 Giving To Date
Annual Fund and Scholarship Fund

Almighty God, whose loving hand has given us all that we possess; Grant us grace 
that we may honor you with our substance, and, remembering the account which we 
must one day give, may be faithful stewards of your bounty, through Jesus Christ our 

Lord. Amen.

Annual Fund Goal:
$2,100,000

Scholarship Fund Goal:
$500,000

$1,172,626 $264,761

May 30, 2013

- 50% -

- 25% -

- 75% -

Trinity
School for Ministry

an evangelical seminary in the Anglican tradition

Our fiscal year ends on June 30  
please help us to close the gap!

Trinity Today Email Newsletter
Did you know that in addition to Seed & Harvest 
Magazine, Trinity School for Ministry 
also publishes Trinity Today, a 
monthly newsletter sent straight to 
your e-mail inbox? Follow this link 
(http://eepurl.com/joTwX ) or use this 
QR Code to sign up today.

Trinity’s Class of 2013


